Performances > Main Stage

APR

25

Thu 08pm

High South
With impressive three-part harmonies, a dedication to songwriting, and
unwavering optimism, the Nashville-based band High South has developed a
dedicated following across Europe, where they’ve been...
$28 public | $25 members

APR

27

Sat 08pm

Pousette-Dart Band
The Pousette-Dart Band, led by Jon Pousette-Dart carved a place in the
landscape of American music in the 1970’s. They were a mainstay of album
radio, a favorite on the college circuit, and became...
$35 public | $30 members

MAY

09

Thu 08pm

Rose Cousins
A native of Prince Edward Island, Rose Cousins lives in Halifax Nova Scotia.
She deeply values being part of multiple music communities, and is constantly
fueled by collaboration. Cousins’ 2012...
$22 public | $20 members

MAY

10

Fri 08pm

Leo Kottke
Acoustic guitarist Leo Kottke was born in Athens, Georgia, but left town after a
year and a half. Raised in 12 different states, he absorbed a variety of musical
influences as a child, flirting with...
$48 public | $44 members

MAY

11

Sat 08pm

Ruth Moody Band
Ruth Moody is an Australian-born, two-time Juno Award winning singersongwriter from Winnipeg, Canada. Founding and current member of the
internationally renowned, Billboard-charting trio The...
$30 public | $25 members

MAY

16

Thu 08pm

Mark Walker - CD Release Show
It all starts with rhythm. Grammy Award winning drummer and Grammy
nominated composer Mark Walker has worked extensively with a who’s who of
jazz, like Paquito D’Rivera, Oregon, Lyle Mays, Michel...
$20 public | $15 members

MAY

Ladies of Laughter: Funny & Fabulous

17

2018 Ladies of Laughter National Professional Winner, Erin Jackson is armed
with a megawatt smile, a pocket full of dreams, and poised to conquer the world
of stand-up. In addition to being the 2018...

Fri 08pm

$28 public | $25 members

MAY

21

Tue 07pm

TCAN Annual Meeting
Every year, TCAN brings its community together to reflect on accomplishments
of the previous year and share plans for the future. TCAN’s annual meeting is
a fun, social, and networking event for...
Free and open to the public

MAY

31

Fri 08pm

Peter Wolf and the Midnight Travelers
Peter Wolf has been known for decades as the dynamic lead singer and song
writer of the J. Geils Band, with whom he showcased his talents on such hits as
“Centerfold,” “Freeze Frame,” “Love...
$65 public | $60 members

JUN

01

Sat 08pm

Peter Wolf and the Midnight Travelers
Peter Wolf has been known for decades as the dynamic lead singer and song
writer of the J. Geils Band, with whom he showcased his talents on such hits as
“Centerfold,” “Freeze Frame,” “Love...
$65 public | $60 members

JUN

07

Fri 08pm

Things My Mother Taught Me Presented by...
Two lovebirds are moving into their first apartment together. But their moving
day doesn’t go exactly as planned when all of their parents show up to help!
Can a two bedroom apartment contain all...
$22 public | $20 members

JUN

08

Sat 08pm

Things My Mother Taught Me Presented by...
Two lovebirds are moving into their first apartment together. But their moving
day doesn’t go exactly as planned when all of their parents show up to help!
Can a two bedroom apartment contain all...
$22 public | $20 members

JUN

09

Sun 02pm

Things My Mother Taught Me Presented by...
Two lovebirds are moving into their first apartment together. But their moving
day doesn’t go exactly as planned when all of their parents show up to help!
Can a two bedroom apartment contain all...
$22 public | $20 members

JUN

13

Thu 08pm

Things My Mother Taught Me Presented by...
Two lovebirds are moving into their first apartment together. But their moving
day doesn’t go exactly as planned when all of their parents show up to help!
Can a two bedroom apartment contain all...
$22 public | $20 members

JUN

14

Fri 08pm

Things My Mother Taught Me Presented by...
Two lovebirds are moving into their first apartment together. But their moving
day doesn’t go exactly as planned when all of their parents show up to help!
Can a two bedroom apartment contain all...
$22 public | $20 members

JUN

15

Sat 08pm

Things My Mother Taught Me Presented by...
Two lovebirds are moving into their first apartment together. But their moving
day doesn’t go exactly as planned when all of their parents show up to help!
Can a two bedroom apartment contain all...
$22 public | $20 members

JUN

16

Sun 02pm

Things My Mother Taught Me Presented by...
Two lovebirds are moving into their first apartment together. But their moving
day doesn’t go exactly as planned when all of their parents show up to help!
Can a two bedroom apartment contain all...
$22 public | $20 members

JUN

21

Fri 08pm

Jon Butcher Axis
Grammy-nominated Jon Butcher is one of a select handful of influential
recording artists comprising the legendary Boston music scene. MTV vids and
hit songs, “Life Takes A Life” ,”Wishes...
$30 public | $25 members

JUN

22

Sat 08pm

KICK - The INXS Experience
KICK- The INXS Experience is the USA's most captivating salute and tribute to
the internationally acclaimed rock band, INXS. A unique blend of incredibly
talented musicians who bring the highest...
$28 public | $23 members

JUN

28

Fri 08pm

Boston Comics featuring Steve Sweeney
Born in Charlestown, Steve Sweeney is a legendary Boston comedian known
as a master of dialects and character voices. With his famous Boston accent
and great insight into human nature, Steve is so...
$28 public | $25 members

JUL

The THE BAND Band: A Tribute to The Band

13

The acclaimed group The THE BAND Band is the most musically satisfying
tribute to The Band on the scene today. While The...

Sat 08pm

JUL

19

Fri 08pm

$30 public | $25 members

John Gorka
John Gorka is perhaps the quintessential iconic singer-songwriter of the 80’s
folk scene. Hailing from New Jersey, but forged in the Greenwich Village Fast
Folk scene, he honed his craft and...
$26 public | $22 members

JUL

25

Thu 08pm

Antje Duvekot and Ari Hest
Antje Duvekot has solidified her reputation as one of Boston's top singer
songwriters with "Big Dream Boulevard" her debut studio release and "the Near
Demise of the Highwire Dancer" and "New Siberia...
$28 public | $24 members

JUL

27

Sat 08pm

Dala
DALA features vocal harmonies guaranteed to give you chills. Juno nominees
and winners of the 2010 Canadian Folk Music Award for Vocal Group of the
Year, Amanda Walther and Sheila Carabine of Dala...
$24 public | $20 members

AUG

01

Thu 08pm

Jim Messina Band
An undisputed expert in the fine art of making hit music, JIM MESSINA’s
legacy of musical genius spans five decades, three super groups (Buffalo
Springfield, Poco, Loggins & Messina) AND a...
$65 public | $60 members

AUG

03

Sat 08pm

Johnny A: Just Me...and My Guitars
Never content with complacency, and always up for a challenge, Johnny again
takes an adventurous musical left turn to present his distinct, instrumental
guitar approach for the very first time in a...
$35 public | $30 members

AUG

08

Thu 08pm

Stick Men
Stick Men is a progressive rock band created from musicians with extensive
experience playing together. Pat Mastelotto and Tony Levin are the rhythm
section of the legendary band King Crimson....
$30 public | $25 members

AUG

09

Fri 08pm

La Clemenza di Tito presented by Opera...
Join Opera del West for another exciting Mozart opera, “La Clemenza di Tito”.
One of Mozart’s final operas, set in ancient Rome, this work tells a story of
passionate love, fatal revenge...
$30 public | $25 members

AUG

11

Sun 02pm

La Clemenza di Tito presented by Opera...
Join Opera del West for another exciting Mozart opera, “La Clemenza di Tito”.
One of Mozart’s final operas, set in ancient Rome, this work tells a story of
passionate love, fatal revenge...
$30 public | $25 members

AUG

15

Thu 08pm

Mipso
Chapel Hill’s indie Americana quartet Mipso – Jacob Sharp (mandolin, vocals),
Wood Robinson (bass, vocals), Joseph Terrell (guitar, vocals), and Libby
Rodenbough (fiddle, vocals) – release...
$25 public | $20 members

AUG

16

Fri 08pm

The Subdudes
Over the course of 25 years and ten albums, the Subdudes have quietly
become one of America’s national music treasures. The New Orleans-formed
group is a living encapsulation of American music, a...
$40 public | $35 members

AUG

17

Sat 08pm

The Waifs
The Waifs are an Australian folk rock band formed in 1992 by sisters Vikki
Thorn (harmonica, guitar, vocals) and Donna Simpson (guitar, vocals) as well
as Josh Cunningham (guitar, vocals). Their tour...
$45 public | $40 members

AUG

22

Thu 08pm

Matt Nakoa
Matt’s first solo album, Light In The Dark (2012), is an eclectic pop opus.
In contrast, A Dozen Other Loves (2014), explores a simple acoustic palette.
This intimate collection has...
$20 public | $18 members

AUG

23

Fri 08pm

James Montgomery Blues Band
When blues legend James Montgomery plays the harmonica, he "brings it on
home". Whether it's recording with Kid Rock, sitting in with Gregg Allman, or
fronting his hot band of thirty years,...
$26 public | $22 members

AUG

24

Sat 08pm

Jimmy Tingle: 20/20 Vision
Tingle has the rare distinction of winning Boston Magazine’s “Best of Boston”
in the stand-up comedy category and for “best alternative theater” as the
producer and artistic director of...
$28 public | $24 members

SEP

14

Sat 08pm

Jonathan Edwards
Warm as summer sunshine, real as the truth, intimate as a long overdue visit
between old friends … such is a Jonathan Edwards concert. Four decades into a
stellar career of uncompromising musical...
$35 public | $30 members

SEP

27

Fri 08pm

Journeyman - A Tribute to Eric Clapton
Fronted by Shaun Hague (Kenny Wayne Shepherd, Amos Lee, John Waite),
JOURNEYMAN has become the #1 tribute to Clapton in a very short amount of
time. The band has been selling hundreds of tickets per...
$35 public | $30 members

SEP

28

Sat 08pm

Lucy Kaplansky
Blending country, folk and pop styles, she has the unique ability to make every
song sound fresh, whether singing her own sweet originals, covering country
classics by June Carter Cash and Gram...
$25 public | $22 public

OCT

03

Thu 08pm

Loudon Wainwright III
Loudon’s long and illustrious career is highlighted by more than two dozen
album releases, Movie and TV credits, and now his new autobiography, Liner
Notes (2017 Penguin/Random House). In 2010...
$35 public | $30 members

OCT

04

Fri 08pm

Tom Rush
Tom Rush is a gifted musician and performer, whose shows offer a musical
celebration…a journey into the tradition and spectrum of what music has been,
can be, and will become. His distinctive...
$45 public | $40 members

OCT

05

Sat 08pm

Tom Rush
Tom Rush is a gifted musician and performer, whose shows offer a musical
celebration…a journey into the tradition and spectrum of what music has been,
can be, and will become. His distinctive...
$45 public | $40 members

OCT

11

Fri 08pm

Cowboy Junkies
Cowboy Junkies are a Canadian alternative country/blues/folk rock band. The
group was formed in Toronto in 1985 by Margo Timmins (vocalist), Michael
Timmins (songwriter, guitarist), Peter Timmins (...
$75 public | $65 members

OCT

12

Sat 08pm

The Gibson Brothers
Bluegrass royalty Leigh and Eric Gibson step into what some might at first see
as uncharted territory on their country-soul breakout Mockingbird, the new
album produced by Grammy Award winners Dan...
$30 public | $26 members

OCT

24

Thu 08pm

Billy Cobham Crosswinds Project feat....
Billy Cobham came to prominence in the late 1960s and early 1970s with
trumpeter Miles Davis and then with the Mahavishnu Orchestra. According to
Allmusic's reviewer, Cobham is "generally acclaimed...
$55 public | $50 members

OCT

26

Sat 07pm

TCAN Benefit 2019 - Felix Cavaliere...
TCAN’s Annual Benefit is a celebration of the positive impact that the arts have
on our community. Proceeds from the benefit support TCAN's artistic
programming as well as its community outreach...
$125 single seats

NOV

01

Fri 08pm

The Smithereens with special guest...
Special guest vocalist Marshall Crenshaw will be joining Jim Babjak, Dennis
Diken and Mike Mesaros of The Smithereens. Known for their catchy 1960sinfluenced power pop that inspired countless...
$60 public | $55 members

FEB

13

Thu 08pm

Micky Dolenz
Share the stories and songs of one of the greatest voices of a generation. Hear
Micky sing hit songs like “I’m a Believer”, “Last Train to Clarksville”, “I’m Not
Your Steppin’...
$75 public | $65 members
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